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Tlte man Ix’hind the C'aliturnia
State IJnixer^ity Nystem inaJe his way
ti> (.!al I’oly this week.
C'h.ineellor C'liarles ReeJ is iin campii'' meetinu with a variety of constitiieney ^rniips aiui reviewing the
newlv reviset.1 Master Plan.
(.'ll ilie issues Reed h.is Iven disubsinq with students, faculty and staff,
he s.iid his recent ,ip|''ointmeni of an
alcuhol abuse t.isk force is ,i top priori
ty rit:ht now.
‘‘.Alcohol .ihuse is the hiyt.;esr prohlein ... on .American university cam
puses," Reed s.iid at a meetiiiL; with
Mustant» Dailv on Wednesday, hresno
Stale L'mversitv President john Welty
will chair the new t.isk force.
1le said the n.ition.il trend is import.int to l(Mik at because .ilcohol plays a
n'le in m.iny crimes ran^inc' from d.ite
rape tii traffic violations.
Reed ^ald the focus of the t.isk force
will he aiisweriii” the (.jiiestion, “Wh.it
i.in we do to teaih yreater re^pons|hIlitv to ■'tudeiit.’”
IK undei'taikK th.it expectinu stu
dents to ;tive up drinkint: cnmpletelv
Mi’l fe.iMhle, so the l.ok force will Kk u'
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By Victoria Walsh
¿
/ have been very2 competitive, with
other self-made floats asewell
MUSTANG DAflY STAFF WRITER
professionally built floats. '
' V ,. ■’♦fK
Fifty-three years ago/a student at
“We’re pretty competitive with’.,
Cal Poly Pomona accepted a dare the professional builders,” Moyer ;»
and decided to build a float for the said. “But it gets harder and harder ,
Tournament of Roses parade. In less to stay competitive” because ouf
than three rnonths, he had built a , budget stays the same each year."
rocking horse on top of a float. - The Rose Float committeiji;
Since then, Pomona has teamed up receives $16,000 annually from'^
»nth Cal Poly San Luis Obispo tq'^ Associated Students, Inc.
create more than 30 award-winning
>Moyer said most of the floats in
floats.
;
' ^ #
- the parade are professionally made,
- The two campuse.s are the dnly and only six qf^seven' ^ the floae
colleges m the nation that have are self-made, ■including the Cal
CiMistnicted such a colorftil tradi- Poly float.
A: „.v
ti«rv. According to the Rose íloat^
‘O ne campus «builds each'half,”
club Web site, the campuses were Moyer explained. “Each vear. one
the first to deydop certain ,traits builds the front arnl the mher builds
that are ntm’ iidierent to the parade. the hack and then we switch the ^
Some of them include computer- next year.”
^
controlled animation and use of
Chris ¿Towers, commmee chair,
hydraulic systems Tor movement. p t i m ^ ^ apprpximaie|y 40 stu
The campuses, were also the first tq dents work on the float each year.
use fcront wheel drive.
The building process takes the
t
4,-'
Daw'n Mwer, vice chair of the
Rose Float club^said the t^ p uses

see FLOAT, page 3
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ASl provides
procrastination
for finals week
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Abowi, Cal Poly's float from the 2000 Tournament of Roses Parade.
Last year's theme was “Stolen Time,“ and the float won the Humor
Award. This year's design, left, h titled, “A Grizzly Situation.“ Cal
Poly students from San Luis Obispo build one half of the float while
the students at Cal Poly, Pomona build the other half.

ByJolieWalz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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lin.ih week for ,i little rest .iiul relax
ation c.in he.id to the University I nion
where .Assm, i.itcd 'students, Inc. i'- spinM'liny “ rile Procr.istin.ition Station" on
\Xediiesviav.
The event will kwk off with ,i p.inc.ike hre.ikt.ist lor >tudeiils with .i ( ',il
PoK i n from S to 11 .1.111. while supplies
l.ot, said .Aiiiie Mohery from ASl
Lwiits.
Mini-m.iss.iyes will he .n.iilahle to
students who .ire feeliny tense diiriny
this stressful week in nxiiii 220 of the
I 'I ’. 'Students can also yet ,i profession<il t.iroi c.ir I readiny or receive instruc
tion on how to make .in .irom.itiierapv
c.indie in the t a.ilt t .'enter from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
riiere will .ilso K‘ a drawiny for priri's
.iiid $1 pi::a .ind l.itte specials ,it
Rackstaye Pi::a and juliaiis.
Molvry s.iid ASl decided tooryani:e
the Procr.istin.ition St,ilion in coniunction with the UU heiny oix'ii 24 hours
.1 dav diiniiy dead week .iiul finals week.
“It’s .ill lot.illy free to students,"
Mohery said. “It's ,i yre.it way for stu
dents to i;ike .1 break from studyiny to
come .iiid h.ive tun .iiid yet refreshed.”

Students make memories
By Megan Shearn

actu.tl hulldiny^ that the students
have ilesiyned.
“It’s .1 kiosk-hke structure.’’ Ladd
LKil Poly .irchitcx tiirc ilv'-iyii xui- s.litl.
dvntx yet to hiive all the fun
The chosen capsule will l.ist 100
The third-year .irchiteetiire ''tu- ye.irs ,ind will he opened for C'.il
deiit> in “ilesiyii >tiidios" have Polv’^ bicentennial celebration in
deMyned time e.ipMile propos.iK tor 2101.
C'al Poly’s C'eiuennial ( Alehration.
Hach capsule on displ.iy includes a
The puhlie is invited to help select storaye solution illustrated with
which one of the 1 1 student desiyn> v.lesiyns, a suyyestion where the cap
should he used .ind what the tune sule should he loc.ited and ideas of
capsule should cont.iin.
what eonfents should he inside. The
“We’re tryiny to whittle down the students also yive suyyestions on how
selection some more," said Ray Laikl, the capsule shouKI he opened in
assix'i.ite director of .idvancement in 2101.
the (ailleye of .Archifeefure and
The location of the capsule
laivironment.ll IVsiyn.
depends partly on the nature of the
Tod.iy, from 2 to 4 p.m., the public chosen capsule itself, Ladi.1 s.iid.
is mvitcxl to yet a sne.ik preview of
“The possibilities ranye from .in
the desiyns on Uexter L.iw ii. Some of outdoor y.irden to .i Kx'.ition on a
the capsules will he on exhibit IVc. 1 stairway to suhterr.inean," he said.
throuyh IVe. 8 in the Architecture “The loc.ition has not been finalized.
,ind Kmironment.il IVsiyn Biiildiny If the theme h.ippens to lend itself to
lobby, room 222.
.mother lixation, then that’s where it
The time capsules aren’t the norm.il box or ohKmy sort. These .ire
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Architecture junior Elizabeth Gomes works on her proposal for the
see CAPSULE, page 2 centennial time capsule for her third-year architectural design class.
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:52 a .m ./Set: 4:51 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 10:45 a.m. / Set: 9:00 p.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 1:56 a.m. / 3.71 feet
Low: 5:31 a.m. / 3.27 feet
High: 11:28 a.m. / 4.97 feet
Low: 7:22 p.m./ 0.15 feet

5-DAY FO RECA ST
THURSDAY
High: 66° / Low: 45°
FRIDAY
High: 72° / Low: 43°
SATURDAY
H igh: 7 4 ° /Low : 45°
SUNDAY
High: 71° / Low: 45°
MONDAY
H igh: 69° / Low: 43°

Mustang D a ily ...
Makes great wrapping
paper.

CAPSULE

REED

continued from page 1

continueci from page 1

will he.”
The (.lesions e;m he vieweJ at
littp://sunt:u.larc.calpoly.edii/e’id.s.F
QOO/TIMECAPSULE/. (.'»n the
Weh site, 1 ? studefits wrote a de'seription detailing what their design
means to the future. The desij.;ns are a
computerized picture of wh.it the cap
sule vvould look like inside and out.
Student Hiroko Uchino titled her
desitifi “Aura.” Uchino wrote, “This
tittle capsule has the collection pieces
of the C^il Poly students’ life; stories,
poetry and messages would he dis
played to share their life experiences
.md teelinj’s with the people in the
future.”
Student Jeff hift.il titled his desij^n
“Student Lives.” Fiftal wrote, “The
‘itnmortalization’ of studetit lives in
the tLd Poly CAntenni.il Time
t'apsule could he accomplished
throut^h the acquisitum of imaj’es,
.ludio/video documentation, writintis
.ind personal physical artifacts.”
The inside of Fiftal’s desitjn has
larye screens showin),’ C-'.il Poly life.
L.idd said the aver.iye desinn is the
'i:e of .1 Miiall «araye .ind that some
h.ive Nome very technoloyical aspects.
“The studentN .ire hopint; that the
...ipsiiles will he more innovative,
more 21st century,” he said.
The puhlu c.in make comments
.ihout the slesijins on the Weh site as
well. Ittput from the puhlu. will .ilso
help the NtudentN narrow down the
decision of capsule structure .ind
mavhe incorpor.ite different elements
into one design. It has not yet been
determined ex.ictly who will decide
the fin.il design.
The final desii^n will he shown on
M.irch 8, C'al Poly Historx Day.

spoke ahout that directly impaers C.'al
Poly is the poteiiti.il .switch from the
qu.irter system to the semester .system.
C'urreiitly, five C-SU campuses, includinji C'al Poly, use the qu.irter calendar
and Reed said he would like to .see
them convetted hecau.se semesters are
less expensive to operate and offer bet
ter sutiittier term pro^ratiis. Tliere are
no timelines assiuned to this project,
he said.
“We think that a semester plan pro
vides (,'reater opportunity for summer
terms,” he said.
Such a transition, he said, will cotiie
with a price taj,’ of
to 4 million per

Mustang Daily
campus.
This issue was hroutiht to CLil Poly
three or four years a(,’o, said President
Warren Raker who was also in attendatice at the TuesLlay meet in),'.
“The students were very largely
opposed,” he said. The faculty was also
hesitant because of the chani^es to the
curriculum that would he required.
Despite this reaction. Raker .said
semesters would make the transition
easier for transfer .students as aKnit 98
percent of community college transfers
come from a college with a seme.ster
.system.
Speakin)L> specifically about C'al
Poly, Reed cotiiplimented Raker for his
work facilitating^ the revision of the
Master Plan, which hasn’t been
chant’ed since 196T Reed will review

that plan today and visit campus facili
ties that will he affected by the new
outline for catnpus growth.
Reed said the system as a whole will
he Krt^vin),' by 10,000 .students next
year and «rew by about 12,000 to
13,000 this year.
“This campus will )4row at about halt
the rate of the (C'SU) system,” he said.
That will amount to jirowth of about
1.5 percent each year at (Jal Poly.
“CLil Poly is lucky lx'cau.se of your
limited enrollment,” he .said
Reed said his top concern is to i’et
students throujih the .system as easily as
possible.
“Thar’s what 1 consider my job: to
l^et you across the fini.sh line on yraduation day.”
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FREE LIFT TICKET TO HEAUENLY plus $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
WITH PURCHASE AT MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS! Everyone
attending RIDE will receive a certificate valid for two incentives when
a purchase of $100 or more is made at Mountain Air Sports
1 One FREE lift ticket to Heavenly Ski Resort' (l ift ticket valid opening date of the
2000-2001 ski season through Jan 31 2001 Excluding Dec. 16. 2000
through Jan 1 2001 )
2

$25 OFF the purchase at Mountain Air Sports!

FREE LIFT TICKET TO SNOW SUMMIT! Everyone attending RIDE will receive a
certificate for a FREE special spring skiing lift ticket to Snow Summit! Valid March
26, 2001 through closing day of the 2000-2001 winter season
Tickets available at Tickets com. Mountain Air Sports
and theater box office For discounts on groups of 10
or more call (BOO) 523-7117 Each group order will
receive the Making of RIDE" video
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News
Election indecision continues

continued from page 1

(AP) — A1 Gore raced between
TV interviews Wednesday asking,
“Will we count all the votes or not?”
while his lawyers uryently sought a
hifih court ruling; with the answer he
wanted. Roth Democrat Gore and
GOP rival George W. Bush pressed
forward with separate blueprints for
building a presidency.
“On Jan. 20, a President Bush will
be ready to take the reins of the gov
ernment,” said top adviser Andy
(?ard — awardittg his boss a title that
Gore still hopes will be his.
Bracing the public tor more legal
wrangling, the vice president said he
was prepared to tight until “the mid
dle ot IX'cember” and suggested the
dispute could drag past the Dec. 12
deadline tor appi)inting state electors
— to six days later when the Electoral
C?ollege meets.
With the stakes so high, the
Republican-dominated
Florida
Legislature inched closer to securing
Bush a backup plan: I lt)use Speaker
Tom Feeney said Wednesday he is
ctinvinced lawmakers need to go into
special session as early as next week
to name its own slate ot presidential
electors. And Senate President John
McKay agteed that was a “reasonable
conclusion.”
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, the candi
date’s brother, said he would sign the
nece.ssary legislation “it it was the
appropriate thing U) dti.”
Still, with the recount ca.se headed
to the highest court in the land, Jeb
Bush said, “The United States
Supreme
Court
trumps
the

entire year, Moyer said. The first
meeting takes place in February when
the committee votes on the float
design.
In March, they have another meet
ing to nail down any details. In April,
the committee decides what colors tt)
use and what kind of animation
they’ll have. The committe begins
building the float in June, which
allows them six months to finish.
Moyer said this year’s theme is “A
Grizzly Situation.” The design is a
1930s car with a bear on the hood
and a camper attached to the car with
another hear and a cub bear on top.
“It’s basically an American campout and the bears over rook it,” she
said.
In years past. Cal Poly has won
many awards. One of the awards the
campuses have won more than once
is the Founder’s Trophy, an award for
self-built floats.
Last year, C?al Poly won the Humor
Trophy for the float, “Stolen Time.”
“We had a lot of animation in that
float,” Moyer said. “We had a
Tyrannosaurus-Rex, a time machine
and a futuristic police car. The T-Rex
had gotten a hold of the time
machine and was .sent into the future.
The T-Rex moved and the cars
moved, it turned out really good.”
Brett Davis, club president and
hytlraulics chair, .said once the com
mittee has a general idea of what the
outside will look like, it’s his job to
make sure the inside components run
correctly.
“Over summer, we do a little bit of

Mustang Daily

Legislature.” Gore himself told CNN
that Florida vtners would not stand
for “the expression ot their will taken
away by politicians.”
Gore is trying to overturn official
results (tf the decisive Florida election
before the public’s patience runs out
on the 22-day ordeal. “1 certainly
believe that 1 did” win the White
House, Gore told NBC.
Needing a quick court victory.
Gore authorized his divided legal
team to ask the Florida Supreme
Court to recount contested ballots or
order a lower court to do it, two
Democratic legal sources said late
Wednesday.
One million ballots were being
hauled 400-miles from .southern to
northern Florida, where the prece
dent-making case has been thrust
upon a folksy circuit judge in
Tallahassee. “Pack ’em up and bring
’em up,” Judge N. Sanders Sauls said.
Bush planned to meet Thursday
with retired Ck-n. Colin Powell, his
still-to-be-announced choice as sec
retary of state. Powell has told associ
ates that if offered the post he would
accept. The Texas governor also was
calling Cj OP congressional leaders,
telephoned
one
conservative
Mississippi Democrat himself and
assigned his staff to call othet
Democtatic lawmakers as Gore strug
gled to keep his party in line.
Folkwing Rush’s show of confi
dence, Gore played president-elect at
a business meeting with running mare
Joseph Lieberman, transition director
Roy Neel, Labor Secretary Alexis

Herman and Kathleen McGinty, for
mer head of the White Hou.se envi
ronment office.
McGinty would be a fnmt-runner
to
head
the
Environmental
Protection Agency under Gore.
Fierman would be in line for another
Cabinet post. White Hou.se counselor
or perhaps chief of staff, a job that
aides expect would first he offered to
campaign manager William Daley.
Florida
Secretary
of
State
Katherine Harris, a supporter of
Republican Bush, has declared him
the w'inner of Florida by 537 votes out
of 6 million cast — handing Gore the
steep challenge of nullifying a state’s
presidential election while convinc
ing the public the race is not over.
And thus, the nation has two pres
idents-in-waiting posturing to be the
4 3rd man to assume the mantle.
“It’s an amazing story, isn’t it?”
asked Gore, a former journalist join
ing legions of others grasping for the
words to de.scribe it.
He was dealt a setback Tuesday
when Sauls refused to order immedi
ate manual recounts of disputed bal
lots in Palm Beach and Miami-l'fade
counties. The judge .scheduled a hear
ing Saturday on the vice president’s
petition to include manual recounts
in tifficial election totals — a move
that Gore believes would help him
overtake Bush.
Democratic lawyers want the votes
recounted while the central ca.se is
being resolved by Sauls, both to save
time and to show voters progress
tow'ard overtaking Bush.
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FLOAT

framework,” Davis said. “The fall
quarter is spent shaping and bending
the wires. In December we glue the
flowers to the screen, which is basi
cally a window screen.”
Davis also plans how the
hydraulics and animation will work.
He said it’s easy to make a certain part
move, but complications ari.se when
building a link to the actual moving
part, since everything has to be hid
den under the float design and flow
ers.
Moyer said the club gets most of
the flowers donated to them from all
over California.
“We have about 25 to 40
providers,” she said. “We u.se mums,
statice, a dry flower and roses. We
actually order very few of the flowers
we use.”
Over Thanksgiving, the San Luis
Obispii team goes to the Pomona
campus with an unfinished float.
Towers sai(.l.
“We join the two halves and hav'e
our first technical inspection,”
Towers said. “The first inspection just
makes sure we have a reliable
machine. Then after finals we go
back down and finish the design
work, the shaping and animation.”
The float then goes through a .sec
ond technical inspection where the
float’s animation is tested. The float
gets moved out of Pomona to
Pasadena where they paint the float
and add the flowers.
Towers said the best feeling is the
day before the actual parade.
“On the 31st, the judges come by
and check out the floats,” Towers
said. “Up until then, it’s a lot of work,
but once you step back and liH>k at
what you built, it’s a great feeling to
see what you can do.”

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
^
Drive Through
December
Location on Campus

4-9

(Corner of Highland & Mt. Bishop Rd.)

Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm

Front of El Corral

/« .

<sr« ® Coo,« V -6 ,

Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm
Saturday, 8:00am - 4:00pm

4 Locations
for your
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

y o u r k

e jc h .

Dexter Lawn
Mon." Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

El Corral
Bookstore

By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
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Demand Gore, Bowl gam es are too commercial
invest in stock,
sink Florida
M
/
e y

mkl tin.' I’Killstcrs .inJ piinJit>, iho t.ilkiny I ic .k Is
■inJ (lie w.ilkinjt kllot^, iho prcMilcntMl hatllo raycN
on. Never in our liiMon,' ha.'« an eleetion been m)
drawn out. True, there have Ixvn instance'' where eleetions
were \er> elo'x' aiul, ves, evetn eontestet.1, luit alter three
weeks we still «.lon’t haw a president. Can you Ivlieve this.’
The hlorida vote has eoine down to 57 ^ \’otes. Idiis teeh
like a Cal Polv .Assixiate«.! Stiklents Ine. eleetion where the
eaiklidates are working their heart out tor a iiieaslv 10 pereetit turnout. NX'hiX'ver . I that tine vote can’t make a tillterenee.’ NX'ell, 1 found out who s.iid it and, trust me, they
h.iw Iven elitnin,itei.i. To put it in |X‘rs|vetive, 57 5 votes is
<1 .0yW'-H5 jx'reent maruin Ix'tweeti CVorye \X'. Bush .ind
Al Core. 1 ^uess it the other ICX? million [Vtiple in this
etuintry h.id deeided fo vote, we probably wouldn’t lx‘ havini'this problem.
S> wh.it is to Ix' s.iid tor .ill t't this? .As C'leorye W. Bush
smirks at the c.imeras .ind stum_ ,
_
I
bk's over his words, leaders
E C l C l l 0 D r d K 0 .iround the world lean Kick m
their eh.iirs .ind seoH .it the willin^ttess ot the .Xmene.in jx'ople to elect .i biititixin to the
ottiee ot president. But don’t bl.ime tne tor this fatal error, 1
voted tor the other t,niy.
Me.inwhile President Cdinton sh.ikes his head and bites
his tonyue. In .ill honesty, this election should h.ive Ixxn a
e.ikew.ilk tot ,A1 t'lore. The exonomy i.s strong (or was
strong), unemployment is .it .i 50-year low, inflation is well
tamevl, .ind ¡xople are makinj;’ toruines in the stixk m.irket.
kXips, I mean, were makint,’ fortunes in the stixk market.
Core should have usc\l Cdinton more etifectively. It would
li.ive miaranteed him a more enert:i:ed IVmiKratic base and
|X’rh.ips si'ndinti Slick Willy into Florid.i to talk to the
Jewish senior citizens tliat adore him would h.ive been a
sm.irt move. MayK* he could have brought a sample ot the
butterfly b.illot with him .ind showed Crandma .ind
Cinindpa ex.ictly how to use* it. I’erh.ips there should have
lxx*n voting clinics where |x-ople were t.iuuht how to punch
.1 ch.id through .i ballot.
IXin’t k’c't me wrony, I .im not kniK'kinn the vice presi
dent. or his contesting ot the election. 1 think he is riyht in
doiim It. But I .im lionestly tnistrat«.\l .it the moronic nature
ot some ot the voters in Horul.i. 1low c.in yiHi put a dimple
in .1 Killot.’ I don’t care' who y»ni .ire voting tor, is it that
h.irvl to push .1 pc'ii thriHijih a slip ot paper?
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S ) let’s lixik .It the attem i.ith ot this election. (B y the
w.iv, I w.is tii;ht .ilxHit C o r e w in n in g the popul.ir vote by
U-vs th.in 2 |X‘rcent.) VCdiether 1 was rinht aNnit him w innint; the e lw tio n . we’ll h.ive to wait until spriny break to
fiixl »Hit. 1 im .ipne I will ix't the news Ix'amed to my P.ilm
Pilot .IS I nu st on the Ix-.xlic-sot O in c u n w ith a marizarita
ind mv s«.'norit.i. 15ut in the m eantim e, billions ,ind billions
ot doll.irs ,ire Ix in i; lost m a plum m eting s tix k m,irket
mcliidini,' two of m\ own billion - .ind pcxtple are st.irtini' to
yet ,1 little uneasy. S o here .ire the solutions to it .ill;
It you h.ivl iiiones in the stix k market .iixl h.ive recently
pulled It out, mimedi.itelv j'ut it h ic k in; you’re costiny me
.1 fortune N .co nd, tor ever\ Republic.in re.idim; th i' .irticle,
M.iivl ,1 letter toCieoru'e W. Bush m imedi.itelv in d d eiii.in d
him to concede the election tor the sake of the coutitr\ .ind
our si.indiny in the world. l in;ill\, contact your K x.il
C !onuress|x rsoti .iiul dem.itid th.it Florid.i Ix' the test site tor
.1 new ultr.i'secret mwenitnetit test program; st;ite smkitiy.

Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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The holiday season hrinns about many
traditions. From decoratinfi the
(Christmas tree to watching» the Rose
Bowl on New Year’s IXiy, everyone has
certain activities they do when the holtdays roll around.
This year, the tradition of watchinj;
football has changed. ITies anyone
remember the Rose Bowl? Ot course, but
with 50 different Pivision 1-A colletje
football teams

Commentary

playin« in
how l j»ames
this year, it’s ^ettin« harder and harder
to keep track ot who is playing where.
The sponsors of .ill of these newly creat
ed bowl gaines have made it easy to
keep track - just yo online.
Pot-coins and various other compa
nies are sponsoring several howl names
this year. For example, the C?hick-Fil-A
Pe.ich Bowl is beinn held in .Atlanta anti
will he carried by ESPN. The
CXurhouse.com (?itrus Bowl will be in
Florida .ind carricxi by ABC? and the
Clalleryfurniture.com Bowl will be held
in Houston .ind carrietl by ESPN2.
Football used to be .ibout the
itself. The players on the te.mis .it the
dot-com bowls h.ive pr.icticed their
hearts out to pl.iy in a bowl n->me.
They’ve spent their entire lives devotinn
hours to the sport they love to play.
They etidiired itijuries and head-on
collisions with defensive tackles to play
in somethinn called the C?hick-Fil-A
Peach bowl? T h a t’s probably not the
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dream they had hoped would come true
for them.
It’s true that, without .sponsorship,
howl niimes would not exist. But 1 think
it is beinn pushed too tar. A sport that
was once so innocent and pure from the
business world ot the Internet is now
beinn completely exploited. The compa
nies are basically jjettin>: two No. 6
teams to play each other and advertising
the yame to death. This way, it doesn’t
really matter who’s in the yame or who
wins it. It just yives the company an
opportunity to ^et their name out there.
What kind of name is the
Cialleryfurniture.com Bowl? They should
have yiven the howl a creative name
and could have been the main sponsor
in the advertisements. Instead, the name
of the company is shoved ri^ht in our
face so that we know exactly who is
putting on the howl >>ame. As if, after a
day of footh.ill and beer drinking, colleye football fans are Koinj» to no online
and buy a new ninht stand or desk.
Luckily tor the dot-com companies,
the .American public loves to watch
footb;ill. T he majority of football fans
will not (.luestion the exploitation of the
sport. 1 hey just want to watch their
f;ivorite te.ims play. .Addiny new bowl
names m.iy actually prove to be benetici.il to the h.ird-core football t.in. There
are so many bowl nitmes now th.it even
teams with shabby records will make an
appearance of some sort. Soon, there
will be ettounh bowl n;tmes so that every

Adam Jarman editor in chief
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard managing editor
Karin Driesen news editor
Ryan Miller opinion editor
Matt Sterling sports editor
Robin Nichols arts & features editor
Jenifer Hansen, Michelle Hatfield,
Megan Shearn copy editors
Daniel Gonzales photo editor
Candice Phelps graphics editor
Greg Poloynis illustrator
Aaron Lambert photo tech
Diane Flores faculty adviser

team that exists will be able to play. At
the rate it is
ritiht now, there
minht be more howl numes in the future
than there are collene football teams.
Between the dates of Dec. 20 and Jan.
5, football fans will have about 25 dif
ferent howl nitmes to watch and the tra
dition of watchinn collene football durinn the holiday season will continue.
But when all of those dot-com ads are
cxintinuously shown at commercial
breaks, remember why ytui are watchinn
the nitnte - for the football, not the fur
niture.

Jayson Rowley is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

mustangdaily.hotmail.com
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ad manager Nick McClure
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classified ad manager Shannon Brunelle
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By Sonia Slutzkí
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The cvoc.it i VC, holJ and
powerful work> of V crJi,
Schuhert, Hayiln ami other
qreat 20th centurv composer>
will he heard under »'tie roof
Friday .it 8 p.m. in the ('al lV*ly
Theater.
The (?al Poly i'hainher
Orchestra will perform some
of the most heaiitifiil works
ever written for .1 symphony
orchestra during a ^;al.i con
cert that is sure to inspire and
entertain
aikheiices,
said
William Johnson, music pro
fessor and conductor of the
uroup.
Musical
hi^hlit^hts
will
include “,Ada(.;io for Strings,”
Samuel B.irher’s most popul.ir
work often recoL:ni:ed as one of
the most emotional string,'
pieces in history. It w.is played
after the deaths of Presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt .ind John
F. Kennedy.
“The piece starts up re.illy
slow with solid chords,” said
Alissa Miller, cello player and
music junior. “As it l’*’«-"'
each instrument yets a shot .it

A
:7 '

r

hold .ind refreshing,” Johnson
said.
(Concert Master Monique
Lee said it was admirable that
the «roup decided to tackle
such .1 repertoire with stiphisticated pieces that are complex to
assemhie hy nature.
“The effort people put into it
is .im.irinu,” said Lee, a pi>litical
science junior. “We are mn paid
. .most of the ¡)Liycrs to vio this, and most of the play
ers .ire not* even music majors.
are not eiim music
It’s |iist somethin)’ we really
majors. It's just some' ■•njoy doifi)i.”
The performance will he the
thin^ uv really enjoy
reMilt of .in entire quarter worth
doin^."
of h.irv.1 wt'rk, Lee said.
Most orchestra memhers
Monique Lee
st.irted jsl.iyinjj In the fourth
concert master .ind fifth ):rade, Johnson said.
Many pi.in to continue pl.iyinj;
In .iddition, Frie S.itie’s professionally after jiraduation,
"(lymnopedies" will he played, even if their de):rees are not
followed hy Fr.in: Schiiheri’s rel.ited to music.
The concert is sponsored hy
“Unfinished Symphony” .ind
Symphony No. 58 composeil hy C'al Poly’s tadleL’e of Liheral
.Arts and AssiKiated Students
Fr.in: J. Haydn.
The 40-memher Cdt.imher Inc. Tickets are $5 to $8 and
he
houjiht
at
the
Orchestra uses violins, viol.is, can
cellos, hasses, wiiodwinds, Performinjj Arts Ticket CHfice.
brass and percussion to create To order hy phone call 756.1 sound th.it is “powerful. 2787.

the melody, creatin).’ a sense of
.inticipation until all the instru
ments .ire comhined to create a
powerful fin.lie.”
The orchestra will also per
form the overture to (.»iusepix'
Verdi’s tipera “N.ihucco,” which
Johnson said is a meliKly sure to
leave an “indelihle impression
on the listener."
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Choirs sing holiday praises
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Santa C'laus is ctaninu to Sati Luts
L''hispo early tins ye.ir iti the Cat! l\)ly
(.'hoirs' eotieert at the IVrtortnifit’
Arts C\'titer Saturday at 8 pan.
Camdiieted hy tnuste professor
Thotnas Davies, “A t'hristtnas
(.'elehrattotV' will feature perforniatieeN
Irotn Polyphotnes, The Utii\erMty
SifiK'-'t^. ‘••id (-nl Polv Vocal ja :; atid
harhershop >.|uartets, Here C'otnes
Treble and CVatid Avetnie. They will
he sitvaitt” ( 'hristtnas carols frotn
aroittid the world ttic ludttnj; pieces frotn
Kitssi.i, Austria atul Ltit;latul. The C'al
Poly Brass Quititet wtll also perfortti.
na\ tes said tins ts his 18th year at
t atl Poly atul that the tdirtsrtnas eitficert has been .1 traditton for a Ltnti ritne.
“It’s the start of the holiday seasoti,”
he satd. “Tliere’s tiotlnn« like a holiday
eotieert to «et [X'ople in the nuK>d.”
The chotrs will spread lu>ltday spir
it with a variety of pieces iitcludinj.;
“L'ff the Father’s Love Begotten,”
"leMis Cdtild," “(^irol of the Bells,"
"Wassail" and “Santa C'laus is Catmint:

Morro Bay parade is unique
By Ryan Huff

to lown." They will also sint: Daniel
“We surround the audience in the
Pitikhain’s “Christmas C'antara."
PAC' and there’s no conductor,” he
Davies added that some stmt’s will said. “Dr. Davies starts us, bur doesn’t
be familiar tt) the audience and others keep leadint: u>>."
will be new.
Music junior April Tapper said the
Hric James, aeronautical entiineer- music dttesn’t have a messat’e other
int: senior and member of the Cail Poly than spreadint; the spirit of ( 'hristtnas.
la:: Quartet, .said his favorite piece is
“It’s a (dtristian messatfe, but 1
“S.int.i Cdaus is C'omint; to Town."
don’t think that’s the point of it,” she
“It’s really upbeat,” he said. “It’s fun saivi. “These are just the sontjs arouitd
to sint;. It s hard not to ^.lance around ».luring: ( diristmas."
with it.”
Tapper thinks “A Cdiristmas
Two thing’s will make this concert C'elebration” is .ibout community,
different from other choir perfor h.ippiness and the holiday, and she
mances held during the year. .At the hopes people come to the concert and
end of the concert, choir .ilumni in enjtiy themselves.
the audience will be asked to join cur
“1 just want people to come and jjet
rent members in sinyint: Malcolm excited about the holiday,” she said.
Sarj:ent’s arrant'ement of “Silent
Tlte concert will la.st approximately
Nicht. Davies said up to 100 alumni 90 minutes .iiul tickets can lx* purchased
have participated in the past.
^,rtice. Ticket prices
Then for the first time Davies will are $7 to $10 for students, $12 to $15 for
also ,isk the audience to sin« alon« general and $10 to $H for sc'niors.
with the choir in three Cdiristmas
carols includtn« “Deck the Halls” and Abi
“jin«le Bells.”
Music sophomore K.CL L')lson said
“Silent Ni«ht” is his favorite piece
bec.iuse of the way it’s performed.

MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Shoppin« .sales are in full swin«,
blinkin« lights are poppin« up on
neighborhood houses and Knik out
— “It’s A Wonderful Life” is comin« to a television set near you.
The holiday season is upon us. And
with e««no« and Cdiristmas cards
come those holiday parades'to «et
everyone in the Yuletide spirit.
Most holiday parades include lots
of cars, floats and the retjuired visit
from CM’ Saint Nick. But in Morro
Bay, holiday floats actually float — on
water.
Saturday, IVc. 2, the ciry’s
Park and Recreation IVpartment is
holdin« its annual Lighted IViat
Parade alon« Kmbarcadero Road.
“It’s really uni(.iue,” said depart
ment staffer Kimberly Peeples. “A
lot of towns have parades — but

not boat parades. The people work
on decoratin« and preparin« their
boats all year.”
Participants brin« everythin«
from kayaks to yachts, spnicin« up
their vessels with li«hts, decorations
aixi stereos blastin« holiday music.
Tlie 30 to 35 Kiats line up at 6 p.m.
and the p.irade lx‘«ins at 6:30 p.m.
But come early, Peeples saitl, because*
the city is exjx'ctin« close to 30,0l\)
{xople to attend and parkin« will lx*
hard to fiixl. Tlie parade takes place
alon« Lmbarcadero Road, which
parallels the bay for aKiut a mile.
Brin« blankets and elress in layers, as
the forecast calls for tem|x*ratures to
dip into the low 40s Saturday ni«ht.
Entertainment and Lkh.! Ixxiths
will line Lmbarcadero on Saturday
ni«ht. For more infonnation, call the
Morro Bay Parks and Recreation
IVpartment at 772-6278.
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Studcnls and stalTarc iin iled and encouraged to attend
each candidate's open t'oruni presentations. The candidates
will present a 15-minute presentation followed by a
clLiestion and answer period.
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CaiuJy Holt. Interim Director. University Center,
llniversitv of Montana
Forum: 11/29 00. 2:30-3:30 PM. UU220
• \Mlliam Natlino. .\sst. Director. 1win C ities Unions.
I nis ersity of Minnesota
Forum: I 'l 30/00. 3:00-4:00 PM. UU220
• Kick Johnson. Interim Director. ASI/l T ’. C'al Poly
Forum: 12/04/00. 2:30-3:30 PM. Uli220
• .Mlcii N\ard. Directttr. Student Activities. Boston
C'ollege
Forum: 12 07/00. 3:30-4:30 PM, UU216
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How should wo protoct tho rights
of artists in a digital world? Got
tho onlino music dobato from a
difforont point-of-viow.

with a custom-designed
college ring by ArtCarved

save

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY

$30 $60 $120
10k

14k

18k

December 8 & 9

if/-:-

Inside

El Corral Bookstore

10am-3pm

Ei. C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e
mvw.cli urrBiboakstixv.coni
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www.ArtlstsAgoinstPlracy.com
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'Unbreakable' not quite on par with 'Sixth Sense'
By Jon Hughes

slump ñor will it he hailed as a ^reat
achievement as was “Setise.” It does,
however, siynify the presence of a darFor a yoiiny filmmaker, few rhino's inj4, wildly creative filmmaker who
are more i.launtinii than the dreaded will no douht make si^nificant contri“sophomore Nlump.” Simply defined, hutiotis for years to come.
the aforementioned phenomenon
“Unhreakahle”
re-teatns
occurs when an auteur whose first Shyamalan with “Sense” star Bruce
majiir work was a smashing; success Willis in what can hest he descrihed
follows it up with a dud, at least in the
as a psychodrama-superhero tale.
minds of the critics.
Willis plays David Dumi, a former
Avokliii” the slump puts the film
college football star unhappily mired
maker in the company of the likes of
in a staytiatit hlue-collar existence
Steven Spielhery, who followed
who
has
“laws” with
a l i e ti a t e d
himself from
F n c o u n te rs
both his wife
t)f the Third
3 out of 4
( R t) h i 11
Kirkl”
and
W
r i LI h t
went on to
Penn)
and
.ichieve a solid career, to say the least.
'lark
of
son
(Spencer
Treat
C'larl
M. NiL’ht Shyamalan, director of
la.st year’s smash critical and commer “Gladiator”).
As the movie opens, he is returticial hit, “The Sixth Sense,” faces the
“slump” challenge with the release of inn to Philadelphia by train from a
his follow-up effort, “Utihreakahle,” job interview in New York. Anyone
who has seen the trailer know's what
which opened last Wednesday.
The film is an intrij’uinn, stylish happens next.
and a somewhat coitfused effort which
Tlie train derails aiul crashes head on
is not likely to he labeled a sophomore with another train, killiiiL; ever>’one on

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

■Cl...,

movie review

hoard except for IXiiiti, a miracle which
leaves everyone puz:led, especially
because he is left without a scratch.
Shortly after the crash, Dunn is
approached by Elijah Price (Satiuiel L.
Jackson), a mysterious collector and
merchant of comic Kxik art who is
afflicted with a rare hone disorder which
makes him susceptible ti) fre(.|uent Ixnie
breaks. His condition, which as a child
tesi his peers to call him “Mr. Cilas.s,” has
motivated him to search for a person at
the opposite end of the spectrutn, an
“unhreakahle” [vrsoii. 1le believes he
has found that persoti in Dunn.
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Tlie rest of the film deals with 1Xinn’s
attempts to deal with his remarkable Samuel L. Jackson, left, and Bruce Willis star in the recently-released
abilities and Price’s efforts to convince 'Unbreakable/ The film was directed by M. Night Shyamalan.
him of their validity.
Like Shyamalan’s last effort, there trying to send us out of the theater with Price, and manaLies to Ljive siLtnifiare many twists aloriLI the way, includ- jaws ayapc'. It just dix'sn’t work with the cance to a character that is every bit
as essential to the story as l\inn.
iriLj another surprise endino. Tlie end- rest of the film.
Still, the film is a success due to the
Perhaps the hest credit that can be
iny will indeed Ix' sluxTinn tii most, hut
considerable
skills
of
both
its
actors
Hiveti “Unbreakable” is that it, utilike
it is hardly as satisfyiiiL,' as the “Sense”
and
its
multitalented
writer/director.
nearly every other recent film, pro
stutiner. Mostly, it feels tacked on and a
Willis
is
L>reat
as
the
tortured
Dunn,
vokes thouLiht and sticks with the
hit forced, clashinLi with the tone of the
expressing
a
wide
ranye
of
emotion
viewer after leavintz the theater. It
rest of the film. It is as if Shyamalan is
he interesting' to see where
trymy to avoid disaiiixiintmt; movieLio- and confusion without any exi ended w
dialogue.
Jackson
is
alsii
ver>
yood
as
Shyamalan’s
vision takes hmi next.
ers with a cotiventional etidinj’, instead

Shop F o r
Your N e xt D rop

Season performances will go on
during winter academic break
By Ryan Huff
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBU TO R ____________

Who wants to watch re-run after
re-run of dated holiday flicks when
you can see live theater perfor
mances?
In its 2 3rd Anniversary season, the
Civic Ballet of San Luis Obispo pre
sents “The Nutcracker” at the S.m
Luis C')bispt)'PerforminL' .Arts t?enter.
Performance dates are Saturday, Dec.
2 .It 2 p.tii., Sund.iy, Dec. 3 <it 2 p.m.
.md Sutulay, Dec. 1C' at 2 p in. .iiul 6
p.m. Tickets are $22 to $ 3(i. A speci.il
student rush price of $12 is .ivail.ible

to studetits .ind faculty with a valid
ID card. These tickets ^an he purchased on Saturday, but not before.
For informatiotì cali 736-2787.
The musical “Scnxice!” pl.iys .it the
M.inali Theatre in Santa M.iria .is pari
of the Pt?P.A Tlieaterfest, Nov. V to
IV'c. 22. Prices raiiLje troni $13.50 to
$W.50. For inforni.ition, cali 922-831 3.
“A Cdiristmas C?arol” Comes to the
(?al Poly c.impus in tmd-Deceiiiber .it
the S.ni Luis L'tbispi) PerformitiL,' .Arts
L?etiter. Pertorin.ince d.ites .ire Frid.iy,
Dee. 15 .nid S.iturda>, Dee. I6 it 8
p.ni. and Sund.iy, Dee. 17 .it 2 p.m.
Tiskets .ire $17 to $37.

Mustang Daily Photo Dept.

Yes, you're shorter in person

The PolyCard C ustom er Service
Office will be closed
nd

December 9"' to January 2

for Remodeling.

Thank you for your patience.
For inquiries or emergencies, call (805) 756-5939.

Happy Holidays from the
PolyCard Office staff!

w w w .polycard.calpoly.edu
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L o cal holiday parade
has co m m u n ity spirit
By Matt Smart
“It's the ef)it()7Tie of the

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

S.int.i .irruLHl in <i trollcs the diiy
alter Th>mks^i\ in>^ in Mission Plaza.
Tliis Prulay, tlie 25th Annual
1li'liilav ParaJe will he hekl in iknvntown San Luis C'lhispo to usher in the
holislay season.
“This is the hi^fiest holiday parade
the Central C^oasr,” said Cduistine
Bra^).;, proinorions coordinator tor the
S<in
Luis
(.''hispo
l\)wntown
.Association. "It’s the epitome ot the
hometown parade."
This year’s parade will include
many ditterenr community ort.;ani:a'
tions, from Boy Scout troops to 411
sluhs. There will also he entries
trom the Lwal media, equestrian
orf.;ani:arions and .service oryaniz.itions. L'tver 91 floats will he itt the
parade.
In past years, attendance has
re.iched about 10,000, acci'rdiny to
estitnates
hy
the
Downtown
Associ.ition.
CAil Poly’s Cduim.ish Cdi.tlletttje
.)ri:.mi:ation is one ^itoup who will he
entennti
tlo.it in the patade. The
yroup h.is h.id iLi.its in the p.ttasle tor
the past tour ye.irs.
Rod
Neuhert,
directiw
ot
( hum.ish Ldi.illetttii^'. described his
lloat etttry. "It’s ,\ hiy sleiyh with a
hiiz christtn.ts tree hanymr’ out the
I m c L . There is .1 lii.mt 5-toot't.ill
white he.ir on the tlo.it. There arctour reindeer on ,i vehicle in tront ot

hometown p a ra d e.”

Christine Bragg
SLO Downtown Association
the tloat with Cdiristmas lights lookinji like reins.”

WANTED

Neuhert said the parade is the eas
iest .ind least expettsive way to adver
tise his team-building program that
has heeti operating at Cal Poly since
1980.
The Mardi Cras parade in
February, which is popular with col
lege students, also takes place down
town.
“(The Holiday Parade is) very ditterent than the Mardi Gras parade,”
Bra)»},' said. “It’s really calm. It makes
you teel tiood about where you live.
The Holiday Parade is very tamilyoriented.”
The Grand Marshal ot this year’s
parade will be the DeGroot tamily,
who runs a home tor severely disabled
and terminally ill children.
The parade will belili at C'horro
attd Monterey streets at 7 p.m. In past
years, most people beatati lining the
streets at Cdiorro Street. The parade
tr.iveh tiortheast alontj Monterey
Street to Osos Street where the
p.irade makes a ritjht attd he.ids south
west on Hiyuer.i Street. The parade
contitmes alonj.; Hi^iuera Street to
Nipomo Street where tt etids.

quality, high caliber teammembersfor all
positions to become a part of an organization that’s
sole purpose is to treat ourguests to a legendary
experience in Sierra Mountain dining.
Info Line 543-8300
jfAppl7 Saturday, December 2nd from 10a.m. - 4p.m.
^embassy Suites (333 Madonna Rood)
Daily intemewing will begin Tuesday
December S'" at Tahoe Joe's Famous Steakhouse.
485 Madonna Road at the Promenade/SlO [next to Dottschalks)

Our qift to vou!

i r“

Annual Customer

Appreciation Sale '•ir’

December 4-8
Save 10% - 50% off
Sale includes:

selected merchandise

Holiciay Gifts , wrap & cards
Selected Cal Poly Clothing
All General reading &reference books
Best sellers
^ /Art, office & School supplies.
Magazines and calendars

o r
El C o r r a l
Bookstore
A N O N PR O nT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1 9 3 3

W W W . e Ic o rra lb a o k s ta re . c o m
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Letters to the editor
Celebrate Christm as'
true m eaning
Editor,
1 af>rcc with Erin Schwart: ot
Michigan State; the i)ver'Celehration
ot Christm.ts has caused it to lose its
sif^niticant meaninti (“Hanmikah,
other holidays overlooked,” Nov.
27).
1 tirew up in a household that was
m>t relit^ious, hut we played all ot the
societal jiames. We placed lifihts on
luir house, had a ntyriad ot decora

tions, and had a tilowinti tree with
pre.sents all around. 1 remeniher
lookiny torward to Cdiristmas
because c^t the presents, and dreadint»
having to t^o to church - one ot the
two times a year we went.
As 1 have tirown up, 1 have been
allowed to think tor my.selt and ti^ure our what 1 believe. This year will
be my tirst year that 1 will truly cele
brate Cdiristmas - with C'hrist. 1 will
thank Ciod that day - just as 1 do
everyday - tor His tiitt to the world.
1 have to admit there is one thint;

States should allow
m arijuana legalization
The U .S. Supreme Court has
agreed ti> hear a case in which the
Cdinton administration will
attempt to shut down the Oakland
(atnnabis Buyers ( aioperative, a
tiroup that sells marijuana tor
medical purposes.
C'aliti'rnia, like Hawai’i, lenali:es marijuana tor medical purpos
es it the

Commentary

patient
has a
doctor’s note sujjKestinj» use ot the
otherwise illeyal substance. This
lej>ali:ation, however, does not
extend as tar as allowing doctors
to prescribe the druj». It also does
not lejjally provide tor legitimate
ways to obtain the druj».
Es.sentially, it’s leyal tor patients
to buy it, but no i>ne can legally
sell it.
So the question arises: should
states allow companies to legally
distribute marijuana? It seems like
the next loj^ical step.
It the state recognizes the need
tor marijuana in medicine, then it
should similarly recojinize the
need to regulate the distribution
t>t the substance. Lejially licensing
companies to sell the druj» mijiht
actually provide the state with
more cmitrol trver the medical u.se
ot the drut».
For instance, the j;overnment
could (with the rij»ht laws in
motion) sell licenses to j»row and
distribute marijuana. Restrictions
on the licenses would be a must.
We could set a maximum volume

NO

MORE

Court approved throughout California

“Like |)ain relievers and
other d rugs, marijuana
serves a useful purjn)se . . . ”
tor companies to j>row and distrib
ute in a yiven time trame (adjust
ed to need). We could require
such companies to verity the
patient’s need tor the druj; through
their doctor. We could even regu
late the strains ot the plant and
processing methods to ensure con
sistent quality amont» such plants.
Like pain relievers and other
druns, marijuana serves a usetul
purpose when used according to
regulation. Like many other drujjs,
this use comes coupled with a psy
chotropic side ettect (drun< like
Victidin and morphine can cause
dizziness and a temporary “hif;h’’
as well).
So, like nmst other druj;s,
shouldn’t we have a lej»al, regulat
ed way to obtain marijuana?
It is worth considering, howev
er, that once we allow pharmaceu
tical companies to take advantage
ot the marijuana market, we’ll
ptissibly experience some numienturn towards le^alizinj; marijuana.
But that’s a risk worth taking.
Let’s provide a way tor those who
need medical marijuana to receive
consistent quality product at com 
petitive prices - by lej’alizinj’ med
ical distribution.

Staff editorial.
Hawai'i, U-wire,

University

CLASSES!

of

that 1 am askinj» tor Christmas this
year, and it is somethinjj that no
store can huy t>r wrap. 1 am askinj;
that tho.se around me would come to
knt)w the true meaning,' and joy ot
Christ.

Kristen O'Brien is a computer science
sophomore.

Homeless are just lazy
Editor,
Societal issues? Are Darci Browtt
and Michelle Lanjjston (“Chiest
Homeless C?ommetitary,” Nov. 27)
blind to the ditterence between the
iteediness ot a person or tamily who
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canttot care tor thetnselves ami the
leachinji ot public resources?
The homeless shelters and other
public tacilities in this county - and
neatly every couitly in this country are more plentitul than they should
be.
hi this county, there are students
who are too lazy to cook tor them.selves and, itistead, pass themselves
ott as needy people, eatinj^ tiieals at
local shelters.
For perhaps the most obvious ot
examples, take a look at the cover ot
Mustanji Daily the day their article
was printed. Nearly every store iti
this comity and nearly every store in
every county are in need ot employ

ees, and not just seasonal etnployees.
Any h)ol could f^et a job in this
country rtyht tiow (I’m sure A1 Gore
will titid somethinti; to do). So why
should those ot us who earn our
tiioney pay tor other people to speiul
their days at “day centers?”
Is it “seltish” it the community
does not want a hotneless .shelter
because it will attract tnore homeless
people? No - these are people who
could yet jobs easily unless there is
an easier alternative. Beiny called
seltish is tar more ayreeable to me
than to be called lazy.

Bradley Roberts is a materials engi
neering senior.

Anyeles (ainservancy has picked
12 murals to be restored, and one
ot the murals is a mural Healy
conventional notions ot space
painted 26 years ayo.
that place a hiyher value on pri
“Today there is a law that you
vate property. “There are no two
can’t paint without yoiny
more ditterent world paradiyms,
the barrio and commercial work,” throuyh cultural affairs, and cultur.il affairs w.ints my mural
Healy said. “It a homeboy or
restored,” Healy said. His mural
homeyirl from the barrio sees an
is located in an area called
advertisement imaye he or she
Ramona
Gardens in the iieiyhthinks ‘I’m not Budwei.ser, I’m
not N ike,’ but he or she looks up borhood known as Barrio Hazard
Grande.
and sees him or herself in a
minority mural and has a .sense ot
In contrast, there is also a law
belonyiny to his or her own cul
that is supposed to protect
ture, a sense ot identity.”
murals known as the Public Art
The yrattiti abatement pro
Preservarion Act. The act states
yram not only paints over
that, “the artist has to be yiven
murals, it destroys pieces ot art,
the chance to remove it or take
erases cultural memory and histo pictures ot it before they destroy
ry, which in turn destroys a peo
it.”
ple’s identity. In essence, these
This law has been violated in
murals are sacred space in the
two particular incidents and pos
barrio. Some ot the older histori
sibly others. Artist W illie Herron
cal murals have not been main
had a mural located in an alley
tained by the artists because the
that incorporated yrattiti. The art
artists must work to support their
piece was hardly visible, and the
families.
yrattiti abatement proyram cov
Due to economic factors the
ered the tirst 6 teet ot this exten
murals are taciny endanyerment.
sive mural without notityiny the
Ironically, at the same time that
artist. Needle.ss to say, Herron
the historical murals ot East Los
took the matter to court and
Anyeles are struyyliny tor conti
won.
nuity, the city is erectiny murals
in the new metro stations ot Los
(?urrently, there seems to be
Anyeles. The East Los
no loyical reasoniny behind
Streetscapers have been con
which murals yet covered and
tracted to create murals at the
which ones stay. The yrattiti
Slauson Blue Line Metrò Station
abatement proyram needs to obey
and the new Union Station. But
the law and not paint over any
here’s the catch. The city said no murals without contactiny the
painted murals are allowed.
artist first. It Rembrandt or
Consequently, the East Los
Pica.s.so painted the murals in
StreetScapers u.sed C?hicano inyeEast Los Anyeles, would the yrat
nuity and created the murals out
titi abatement proyr.im cover
ot caste concrete, porcelain and
them t»H )?
steel. The murals are a reflection
.‘\n East Los .Anyeles Mur.il
ot the community and are enti- .
Bus Tour has been ory.inized by
tied the "South C?entral Codex”
Healy to view these historic
and the “Slauson Serenade.”
murals.
It interested c.ill
In reality, it seems the city
(818)487-0416.
considers only certain types ,uid
styles ot murals to be worthy ot
Rudolpho S. Gutierrez is a social
expressiim and survive extin c
science junior.
tion. For example, the Los

Special to the Daily
Los Anyeles county and
CJalitornia state otticials have
been paintiny over East Los
Anyeles historical murals
throuyh the itnplementation ot a
yrattiti abatement proyram. The
proyram .seeks tt) cover up yrattiti-marred walls. Interestinyly, the
murals ot East Los Anyeles are
the only murals teeliny the harsh
etteers ot the yrattiti abatement
polices.
Now, this may not sound like a
major crisis. After all, why yet
upset it the
Guest Graffiti proyram is

Commentary ^^’''er.ny upa

' • hunch ot yratfiti-covered
walls on the east side? W hile this
response miyht seem leyitimate
tt) some, it risks a danyerous misunderstandiny ot the meaniny ot
East Los Anyeles’ murals to its
residents.
To appreciate the issue from
an East-sider’s perspective, con
sider the tollowiny. These murals
are to East-siders what the Statue
ot Liberty is to New Yorkers major cultural monuments that
express proyress and liberty.
Wayne Alaniz Healy, public
artist, muralist, founder ot the
Chicano mural movement in the
1960s and toundiny member ot
the East Los Streetscapers,
explains by citiny Streetscaper
philosophy, “The public art
should be a mirror ot the com 
munity, el espejo.” He empha
sized with a pun. The murals are
“siyht specific," stressiny the
mural’s visual impact and physi
cal presence.
“The art belonys to the peo
ple, the people that live, work
and shop in the community,"
Healy said. Healy is considered
to be the “East Los Anyeles’
Godfather ot murals.”
The b.irrio’s definitii'ii ot pub
lic space runs counter to more

w w w .t r M f f ic s c h o o l.c o m

Away In TheJJSA
lATIONAL STUDENT EXCHA^E
171 Colleges/Universities
Quarter/Semester or Year
Use Your Financial Aid

For Information: 756-1477; Bldg. 38, Rm 106

S e e the worltd at an affordable price!
e S U system -w ide International Program s through C a l Poly
♦ e S U R e s i d e n t c re d it for s tu d y abroad
♦ R e g u la r C a m p u s F e e s
♦ Most A c a d e m i c f ie ld s a v a ila b le
♦ F i n a n c i a l aid a p p li e s
♦ A cadem ic year programs
Applications are available at the Study Abroad Office, Building 38, Room 106.
Deadline is February 1, 2000.
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RUGBY
continued from page 12
Klin:. “We are prohahly one of the
hij^est teams this year."
The rujihy team also enjoys the
unusual luxury ot heinti trained hy three
coaches, who are all volunteering their
time.
Kun: said the sport is worth watchiny, especially it the audience leans
tow.ird liking a hit ot violence, speed,
tackles and no tinithall-style annors.
The yame ot rut;hy is continuous,
}X)s.session ot the hall is more important
than yards atui the players are more
protie to receivmti cuts and stitches
th.m broken hones atul concussiotts.
“You doii’t have to he hij», hut you
have to he more tit tor lonj^ distance,”
Kun: said.
Tlie tirst home jiame will he on Jan.
20, when the 40-man s».iuad taces U ('
lYivis.

Mustang Daily

Woods resolves conflict
with PGA commissioner

Holiday Bowl books Longhorns
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The
Holiday Bowl has hooked the
Texas Longhorns tor its game Dec.
29.
Or, as Texas coach Mack Brown
sees it, the ‘Horns hooked the
Holiday Bowl.
“1 feel the Holtday Bowl is real
ly excited ah^nit this team, hut
they cati’t he more excited about
us than we are about going,”
Brown said atter the Longhorns
accepted the Holiday Bowl’s invi
tation Wednesday.
The No. 12 Longhorns (9-2)
have a lot to look torward to on
their first trip to San L)iego, which
happens to he the hometown ot
Ricky Williams, who won the
Heisman Trophy at Texas in 1998.
The Longhorns wanted to play

in this game not only for the
chance to play a top 10 team from
the Pacific-10 Conference and
hopefully finish in the top 10
themselves, hut also tor recruiting
exposure in Southern California.
“They really, really want to he
here,” Holiday Bowl executive
director John Reid said.
The Holiday Bowl would like to
bring in No. 5 Oregon State (101), hut the Beavers remain in the
Bowl Champion.ship Series pic
ture. If the Beavers receive an
invitation to a BC'S game on
Sunday, the Holiday Bowl will
invite No. 9 Oregon (9-2).
Regardless ot the opponent.
Brown got a head start on scout
ing.

JESSICA BOISELLE (M echanical Engineering)
For receiving the
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey W. Land Outstanding Service Award, 2000
For Outstanding Service to the Campus.

fleserve textbooks
Qg í?

U i i n i e r
Dec 4 - Dec 20 Q u a r t e r

T H O U SA N D
O A K S, C alif.
(A P) - Tiger Woods seems well on
his way to making peace with PGA
Tour commissioner Tim Finchem,
with the two holding what both
described as a very positive meeting.
Woods, who recently expressed
concern about controlling some ot
his own marketing rights, said
Wednesday that “pretty much
everything” had been resolved dur
ing a meeting with Finchem two
days earlier.
“It was very positive, very upbeat.
There was no hostility at a ll,”
Woods said. “My relationship with
Tim has definitely improved. He was
very candid and so was 1.
“We need a tew more sit-down
meetings to hammer things out.
One ot the problems has been that it
is hard to get our schedules clear.
He’s as busy as I am.”
Woods described the talks as
“compromises on both sides,” but
was not specific since details still are
to be worked out.
The No. 1 player in the world and
largely responsible tor an enormous
boost in golf’s popularity. Woods
stunned PCj A Tour officials earlier
this month when he said the tour
was taking financial advantage of
him with policies that controlled his
rights.
He said then that Finchem only
talked to him when the commis'sioner wanted Woods to play in a
particular tournament.
When they met for several hours
.Monday in Los Angeles, they dis
cussed player marketing rights, com
mercial use of player images ,ind the
Internet.
Woods thought simply the fact
th.it they sat .ind talked was import.mt.
“We needed to communicate a
little bit more. Not, ‘My people will
talk to your people,’ but face-toface,” he said.
Woods believes some of the nega-
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o m p u T r a in
158 B H iguera St.
I (Jiffy Lube Center # Higuera & Madonrxa)

541-4703
Mon -Fri. 11-6 Sat 10-5

AMD K6-2 500 MMX System

O It's easy - reserve online!

^8^

BX Pro MB
10 GB UTA HD
5 12 Pipeline Cache
64 MB SDRAM
50X CD R om /480 Watt Speakers
Lotos Smartsuit 97
Floppy. Mouse, Keyboard
56 V 90 Fax/Voce Modem

Vour books ujlll be boxed and ready for you
uuhen you return to campus.

ATX Mid Tower Case

O Take advantage of used books and save money!

Blow Out System

Vou uulll have first choice of used textbooks.
December 4 - December 20.

unmxi.elcorralbookstore.com
o VIP Buyback!

ELUXE

tility at all. M y relation^
ship with Tim has definitely
improved. H e was very
candid and so was I . ”
T ig e r W o o d s

PGA golfer

Finchem said he was pleased with
the meeting.
“I’m delighted we’re discussing
the specifics of his business strategy,
because a significant mission of the
tour is to provide our members with
a strong marketing platform,”
Finchem said in a statement.
Woods first vented his frustra
tions to Golf World maga:ine in its
Nov. 10 issue. When asked how seri
ous the conflict was. Woods said,
“Serious enough that if we don’t
make everyone aware of it now, it
could escalate into a bigger situa^•
11
non.
Among his concerns:
- Implied endorsements, where
PG.A Tour sponsors were able to use
Woods’ and other players’ images in
advertisements.
- Rights tees, in which .ABG
Sports had to p.iy the tour $400,000
to televise Woods’ exhibition match
agitinst I Livid Duval last year. When
Woods set up another made-tor-TV^
ntatcli against Sergio Garcia this
year, rhe tee was raised to $1.5 mil
lion.
Interactive
media.
This
involves Woods getting hack all of
his rights, some ot which the PG.A
Tour owns because Woods is a mem
ber. This would enable Woods to
explore several untapped areas.
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• FREE Digital Phone
• FREE Long Distance
• FREE 5 State Roaming
• FREE Caller ID
• FREE First Incoming Minute
• FREE Call Waiting
• FREE Activation
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SYSTEMS

AMD K7 800 Athalon

E l Co r r a l Bo o k s t o r e

upbeat. T h ere was no hoS'

(CA, AZ, NM, NV. HI)

•AMD K7 Athalon 800 or Intel PHI 700
•ASUS 200 mhz for AMD or ASUS for PHI
•10 Gig UMOA Hard Drive
•128 SDRAM PC 100
•56 v90 FAX/ Voice modem
•Floppy, KB, Mouse
.
•50* CD ROM
^
>
•Yamaha Sound Card
•480 watt
•8mg AGP Video Card with 3D

O UUe uuill be taking textbook reservations online from

A NONPROFIT ORCiANIZATION SERVING C’ AL P o LY SINC E 1933

‘7t was very positive, very

WWWgreatbuycomputers. com

S P E C I A L !

vw w v.elcarralbaakstare.com

rive public reaction to his earlier
comments came because people
thought he was asking for a cut of
the tour’s TV money, which isn’t rhe
case. He akso said he has been sur
prised hy the number of other play
ers who have reacted positively to
his comments.

ASUSK7M M B
2 0 GB Ulta ATA HD
6 4 M B SDRAM *V 90 5 6 6 Fax/Vaice Modem or
Ethernet Card • 1 4 4 MB FO O/M oiise
W in Millenium Keyboard • 50X CO-flOM
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NVIDIA TNT2 3 2M B AGP
1 7 ' SVGA M onitor 2 8 • Windows ME CO S Manual
M ill Tower ATX Case

AMD K7 700 Athalon
AMD K 7-900 Athalon
AMO K7-1000 Athalon
Intel Pentium HI 700 EP
Intel Pentium HI 800 EP
Intel Pentium HI 933 EP
Intel Pentium III 1000 EP
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$1289
$1162

$1220
$1369
$1499

Noiebooks/Lapivs Avaiau!

^ A representative

will be outside
the bookstore
today 9am-4pm.
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BREAK

Wrestling

continued from page 12

The Cal Poly wrestlinfi ream won’t
be vacationififi, either.
The ream will have its toufihest
C(MiipetitK)n ot the sea.son in a dual
tneet aftainst Oklahotna State on

tans, tile program has had one ot the
winnint’est teams since the 1980s,
Schneider said.
For their last non-conterence fíame
on Dec. 10, the Mustaiifis will travel

D e^. 17.

to North Carolina State. NC State is
a member ot the Atlantic Coast
Càinterence, one ot the stroiifiest haskethall conterences in the nation.
The tirst Riji West home fíame is
scheduled tor Jan. 4 ayainst Utah
State, and that will he tollowed hy
Boise State on jan. 6. Atrer the hacklO'hack conterence fiâmes, the
Mustaiifis will head hack to Texas in a
match against Texas A¿ aM Corpus
Christi, who deteated C'al Poly 86-72
last Sunday.
With the pressure ot school fione,
Schneidei believes that players will
be .ible to tocus on playiiifi really
fiood basketball over the holidays.
“We’ll still practice once a day,” he
said. “We h.ive so many fiâmes duritifi
that titne period, so we need to make
sure mir lefis stay warm.”

Oklahoma Stare’s wrestlinfi team
was described by C^al Poly head coach
Lennis C'owell as the powerhouse ot
collefie wrestlinfi.
“They’re the Duke ot collefie baskerball and the Florida State ot col
lefie toorball,” he said. “They always
tinish in the top tive in the nation.”
But Cowell has contidence that his
team will do well.
“They always wrestle well, but they
seem to yet just a little more tired up
in matches afiainst Oklahoma,” he
said.
Standout athletes tor the team
include Steve Stranfie, who was an
NOAA qualitier last year. He now
stands 4-0, and is preparinfi tor the
annual Las Veyas unirnament where
he placed 6th last year. 1le is current
ly ranked nationally in 18th place in
the 174-pound weifiht class.

In the Fullerton Invitational, the
first varsity competition of the year,
Stratifie was named MVP.
Another team leader is 149-pound
Cedric Haymon, who ranks 15th
nationally in his weifiht class. He alsi)
placed first at the Fullerton
Invitational.
“We’re looking to maintain the
work ethic that we’v’e started this fall
so we can finish stronf» in the latter
part ot January,” Cowell said.
After the Oklahoma State dual
match on Dec. 17, the Mustanfis will
hit the road to attend a Reno tourna
ment on l\‘c. 20, then two matches
against Emhroy Riddle University
and Arizona State on Jan. 5. After
this, the team will head back to
California for a the Afifiie Open on
Jan. 7.
Editor’s Note: For information
about the u'(anen’.s basketball tcam’.s
schedule durinf^ the break, check
tomorrow's Kiustanf> Daily.
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LACROSSE
continued from page 12
one has to pay for his own etiuipment, transportation and food.
This year, the team is hopinfi to
overcome a few setbacks suffered duriiifi the previous season. As construc
tion sites took over Cal Poly’s playiiifi
fields, the ream was often faced with
awkward practice times and nor
enoufih room for full scrimmafies.
In addition, fioalies were often too
injured to play throufihout the sea
son, leaviiifi the ream vulnerable
afiainst key rivals.
“Our bififiest problem has always
been findiiifi ciinsistent fioalies,” said
Patrick McDonoufih, lacrosse attack
er and a business senior. “For some
reason, fioalies in lacrosse have
always been a bit weird. But I fiue.ss
you have to be to jump in front of a
ball fioiiifi at such speeds.”

With three ptitential fioalies and
C'al Poly’s new athletic fields in the
Sports t'omplex, the reatn is confi
dent they will beat Cdiico State and

“We have a lot of talent
this year and a pretty hal'
ariced offensive overall.”

Patrick McDonough
lacrosse attacker
even Stanford, two of C'al Poly’s
main rivals.
“We have a lot of talent this year
and a pretty balanced offensive over
all,” MePfonoufih said. “Sii, we are
lookiiifi forward to avenfiinf; some
losses.
The team will be playirifi its first
home fiame Feb. 5 afiainst UCT-A.
For information on Western
(,à)Ilefiiate Lacrosse Leafiue statistic^
lofi 1)11 to www.wcll.coni.

Local Career Position
Water Wonders of Santa Maria, the leadiitfi American
Manufacturer of decorative water features, is now hirinf» for an
excitinfi, new position, (Tistom IViduct C^xirdinator. Tliis
indiviilual will work closely with customers, architects and
desifiners in the desifin, development, close of sale and
installation of all custom waterfall fountain prixlucts. The ideal
candidate will have a defiree in architecture, enyineerinfi or
manufacturinfi, stronfj communicatitm skills and an
entrepreneurial spirit reuuired to launch an excitinfi and
potentially rewardinji new division for Water Wonders. Plea.se
reply to Fred Lonfi; fTmfi@waterwonders.com or 800-549-1880,
ext. 550).

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A n n o u n c em en ts
M ATTRESS & BED
SU PER STO RE
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR &
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $29.99

I

A n n o u n c em en ts
Wanted: Tickets for 9 am
Graduation Ceremony. Will pay top
dollar. Call Allana @ 556-0715

WILDFLOWER Team Leader
(committee) Applications now
available! Email Running Thunder
rtclub @polymail.calpoly.edu
or call Ryan 544-6436

G reek N ew s
KA0 KA0 KA0
Have a wonderful winter break!

E m plo ym en t
LA CUESTA INN
F/T AND P/T, FRONT DESK
NIGHT AUDIT, HOUSEKEEPING
Apply in person @ 2074 Monterey
Student Intern Wanted At ESTI
in SLO for Marketing & General
Office. S6/HR, 20-1- Hrs/Wk. See
Flyer in Career Center or Call
549-3054 for more information.

WE WANT YOU!
Yes, that’s right. The Mustang Daily
is looking for some intelligent stu
dents to make $$$. Talk to AJ or
Nick at 756-1143. Earn
commission, flexible hours.

H omes

for

Sale

Housing: 27’ Trailer for sale in
Morro Bay. Desirable permanent
park. Clean, private space rent
$343/mo includes charter cable,
electricity, water. Super clean,
ex. condition. Full kitchen, full bath,
twin beds + much more. $5,995
772-7850
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estafe 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstafeSLO com

R e n t a l H ousing
Studio Appartment. Fully furnished
Arroyo Grande.Staff members only
$675/mo 1 person 481-4552

M is c ella n e o u s
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075

Wanted: Female to take over
Corey Club Membership! Sign up
for 2 years, pay only $39/mo, will
waive initiation fee ($150)
Please call Shawna @ 995-2614

M U STA N G D A ILY
A D V E R T IS IN G !
It really w orks. C a ll to
find out how!
756-1143
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Key games ahead for winter sports
Wrestling and men's basketball have loaded
schedules during the four-week break
By Christine Powell

dents.”
Schneider, in prepurinL: tor the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
season during’ the break, scheduled
AlthoiiLlli most ot the student a ijame on Dec. 9 at the University
Isody is Ljoin^ liome iit the end ot the ot San Francisco. Schneider sched
quiirter, tc'r
uled the L'Hme in
some student
sync with the
Men's Basketball
athletes, win
break
because
ter break luts
some
players,
Dec. 9 at San Francisco
riyht in the
includintj
torDec. 14 Eastern Washington
middle ot a
Dec. 17 DC Riverside
wards
David
sports season.
Dec. 19 Lipscomb
Henry and Mike
This means
Dec. 30 at North Carolina State Titchenal
are
Jan. 4 Utah State
that
the
trom the Bay
Jan. 6 Boise State
break is time
Area.
away
trom
“I know we
Wrestling
classes,
hut
have a lot ot peo
Dec. 17 Oklahoma State
not
away
ple trom the Ray
Dec. 20 at Reno Tournament
trom
(ad
Area,” he said.
Jan. 5 at Embry Riddle
Poly. Student
“One ot the rea
Jan. 5 at Arizona State
athletes must
sons we sched
Jan. 7 at Aggie Open
keep practiculed the tjame
inti and playwas so that stu
ini’ HI tjames th.it most students dents could attend, brinji their tamwon’t have the opportunity to see.
ilies and see some tjood basketball.”
Atter pl.iyinj,’ in San Francisco,
the Mustangs will come back home
M en’s basketball coach Jett to prep.ire tor a f.;ame on Dec. 14
Schneider is .iware th.it crowds may .ly.iinst Hastern Washington. C')!!
ch.inije diirinL’ the break, but that Dec. 17, the team will battle UC'
doesn’t mean that nobody will be Riverside at home, then F^ast C'oast
toe D.u id Lipscomb University.
attending the yames.
.‘Mthoiitih Lipscomb University
“W e’ve h.id ijovid crowds tor
( 'hristm.is breaks," he said. “It’s .1 lot may not rint: a bell with tiiost sports
ot the hitih school, junior hiyh
school, and elei^entary school stu-
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Men's Basketball

see BREAK, page 11
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Point guard Watende Favors will be counted on to provide leadership for the Mustangs' triangle
offense. The team is playing seven games over the break, including two against Big West foes.

Rugby looks to build on last Lacrosse team anticipates success
By Sonia Slutzki
season’s third-place finish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Under the shadows ot the ever-so-popular
sport ot American tiHitball, there lurks .moth
er sport similar to it in n.iture, yet more popul.ir and widely played in the international
community.
C'ontr.iry to jsopular Ix'liet, ruyby i' not
.mother version ot tootball, but rather its
.mcestor.
Locally, the C'.il Poly runby club team hopes
to yet more recoynition, competmy ay.iinst top
leayue teams.
“Ruyby deserves a lot more attention .it (^il

Poly than it yets,” said Mike Cadlins, a torestry
and natural resources treshman, who will be
jominy the 19-and-under national team in a
tour to qu.ility tor the World Chip. “Pm very
impressed with the (Chil Poly) team. We are
one ot the top teams in our leayue.”
Last year, the team placed third in the
Northern Chilitornia Riiyby Leayue.
For the 2001 seastm. Call Poly Lniks even
stronyer, h.iviny lost only three start my players
,ind .icquiriny 20 new players.
“We h.ive a lot ot experienced yuys and a lot
ot si:e," said industrial technoloyy senior John

Sports Trivia
k i.

Y e ste rd a y s A n sw e r:

see RUGBY, page 10

As it exists today, the yame ot lacrosse is one
ot the tew thinys the Western world h.is inher
ited trom Native Americans. Its oriyins are
riHited in leyends, surrounded by ceremonial
ntual.s. Lacrosse was also used to settle territor
ial disputes, and otten the teams were consid
ered supernaturally controlled.
Today, lacrosse is one ot the tastest yrowiny
sports worldwide. It has incorporated stricter
rules than its native ancestor, .md m.ile teams
have replaced the wmiden stick tor a more
modernized version m.ide ot aluminum and
plastic. But the yame remains the same in
essence, retammy its skilled atid tast-paced

nature.
At (hil Poly, the men’s club lacrosse team is
yettiny ready tor the 2001 season .is part ot the

Wester Chilleyiate Lacrosse Leayue (WCT-L),
Division A.
Adrian M.iteo, the team’s co-president and
an industrial technoloy>- junior, said this year’s
team is liMikiny K'tter than ever.
“We lost a tew startiny players, but we have
a lot ot strony new pl.iyers commy in,” he said.
The team diK-sn’t pl.iy tor scholarships or pri
ority reyistration, nor does it receive tinanci.il
support trom the school, M.iteo saiil. Each play
er becomes .1 p.irt ot the lacrosse team tor the
simple pleasure ot pl.iyiny the y.ime, and each

Schedule

Schedule

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

• M en's b a ske tb a ll vs. C a l S ta te M o n terey B a y

• Sw im m in g a t S p e e d o Cup

C h eryl M ille r w as the first high sch o o l p la ye r to be

• a t M ott Gym

• at Long B each

k i
[••I

nam ed a s a four-tim e high sch o o l A ll-A m erica n .

• a t 7 p.m.

• at 10 a.m.

H i

N o one su bm itted the right a n sw er!

B

T o d a y s Q u e s tio n :

• S w im m in g a t S p e e d o Cup
• a t 10 a.m.

H p

p H

• a t Long B ea ch

FRIDAY
• W restlin g a t La s Vegas Tournament

■ P

SATURDAY
• W om en's b a sketb a ll vs. N orthern A rizona

• at M ott Gym

• at 2 p.m.
• M en's b a sketb a ll vs. N orthern A rizona

W hich co lle g e team d id Larry Brow n coach to a

• at Primm, Nev.

• at M ott Gym

N C A A N ationa l Cham pionship?

• a t 10 a.m.

• a t 7 p.m.

• V olleyball i/s. U n iversity o f So u th Florida

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
he printed in the next issue of the paper

see LACROSSE, page 11

• Sw im m in g a t Sp e e d o Cup

• at u s e

• a t Long B ea ch

• at 5 p.m.

• at 10 a.m.

